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Abstract 
This paper derives the best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) for an unbalanced panel data model. 
Starting with a simple error component regression model with unbalanced panel data and random 
effects, it generalizes the BLUP derived by Taub (1979) to unbalanced panels. Next it derives the BLUP 
for an unequally spaced panel data model with serial correlation of the AR(1) type in the remainder 
disturbances considered by Baltagi and Wu (1999). This in turn extends the BLUP for a panel data 
model with AR(1) type remainder disturbances derived by Baltagi and Li (1992) from the balanced to 
the unequally spaced panel data case. The derivations are easily implemented and reduce to tractable 
expressions using an extension of the Fuller and Battese (1974) transformation from the balanced to 
the unbalanced panel data case. 
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1 Introduction
Panel data is usually unbalanced or unequally spaced due to lack observations on house-
holds not interviewed in certain years or firms not filing their data survey forms for a
particular period. Even daily stock price data has no observations when the market is
closed due to holidays or weekends. The unequally spaced pattern is also useful for re-
peated sales of houses that are not sold each year but at irregularly spaced intervals. It
is also a common problem for longitudinal surveys and household surveys in developed
as well as developing countries, see examples of these in Table 1 of McKenzie (2001) as
well as Table 1 of Millimet and McDonough (2017). Unbalanced panel data estimation
and testing has been studied in econometrics, see Chapter 9 of Baltagi (2013a) and the
references cited there. This paper focuses on forecasting with unbalanced panel data.
In particular, the paper starts by extending the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP)
derived by Taub (1979) for the random effects error component model from balanced to
unbalanced panel data models. Next, the BLUP for the unequally spaced panel data
with serial correlation of the AR(1) type in the remainder disturbances, considered by
Baltagi and Wu (1999) is derived. This extends the BLUP for the random effects model
with serial correlation of the AR(1) type derived by Baltagi and Li (1992) from balanced
panels to unequally spaced panels. Unbalanced panel data can be messy. This paper
keeps the derivations simple and easily tractable, using the Fuller and Battese (1974)
transformation extended from the balanced to the unbalanced panel data case.
2 The Best Linear Unbiased Predictor
Consider an unbalanced panel data regression model:
yit = X
′
itβ + uit (1)
for i = 1, . . . , N ; t = 1 . . . , Ti. The i subscript denotes, say, individuals in the cross-
section dimension and t denotes years in the time-series dimension. The panel data is
unbalanced since there are N unique individuals and individual i is only observed over Ti
2
time periods.1 The regressor Xit is a K × 1 vector of the explanatory variables and β is
a K × 1 vector of coefficients. In an earnings equation in economics, for example, yit is
log wage for the ith worker in the tth time period. Xit may contain a set of variables like
age, experience, tenure, and whether the worker is male, black, etc. In most of the panel
data applications, the disturbances follow a simple one-way error component model with
uit = µi + vit (2)
where µi denotes the unobservable time-invariant individual specific effect, such as ability.
vit denotes the remainder disturbance that varies with individuals and time, see Baltagi∑
(2013a) . Let n = Ni=1 Ti. In vector notation, Equations (1) and (2) can be written as
y = Xβ + u (3)
and
u = Zµµ+ v (4)
where y = (y . . . , y , y , . . . , y , . . . , y ′11, 1T1 21 2T2 N1, . . . , yNTN ) is an n× 1 vector of ,obser-
vations stacked such that the slower index is over individuals and the faster index is
over time.2 Other vectors or matrices including X, u and v are similarly defined. µ =
(µ1, . . . , µN)
′ is an N×1 vector. The selector matrix Zµ = diag [ιTi ] is a matrix of ones and
zeros, where ιTi is a vector of ones of dimension Ti. It is simply the matrix of individual
dummies that one may include in the regression to estimate the µi if they are assumed
1The data is assumed to be missing at random. This in turn allows the missingness of the data scheme
to be ignorable in the language of Little and Rubin (2002).
2This pattern of unbalancedness does not have to be from 1, 2, .., Ti. In fact, these Ti observations can
be for any subset of the observed time series period. This pattern is used to make the derivation easy and
tractable and follow similar derivations for the balanced case. A more general pattern of unbalancedness
can be used. In fact, section 2 extends this to the unequally spaced panel data with serial correlation
across time considered by Baltagi and Wu (1999). A two-way error component model with a general type
of missing data is considered in Wansbeek and Kapteyn (1989).
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to be fixed parameters. Define P = Z (Z ′ Z )−1µ µ µ Z
′
µ, which is the projection matrix on
Zµ. In this case, ZµZ
′
µ = diag [JTi ], where JT is a matrix of ones of dimension Ti. Let[ ] i
¯ ¯JTi = JTi/Ti. Hence P reduces to diag JTi , which averages the observation across time
for each individual over their Ti observations. Similarly, Q = INT − P is a matrix which
obtains the deviations from individual means. For example, if we regress y on the matrix∑
of dummy variables Zµ, the predicted values Py have a typical element yi. =
Ti
t=1 yit/Ti
repeated Ti times for each individual. Qy gives the residuals of this regression with typical
element yit − yi..
For the random effects model, µi ∼ IID(0, σ2µ), vit ∼ IID(0, σ2ν) and the µi are indepen-
dent of the vit and Xit for all i and t. The variance-covariance matrix of the disturbances
is given by
Ω = E(uu′) = σ2µdiag [JTi ] + σ
2
vdiag [ITi ] = diag
[









ν ,and ETi = ITi−JTi . Using the fact that JTi and ETi are idempotent




















see Wansbeek and Kapteyn (1982). Now a GLS estimator can be obtained as a weighted
least squares following Fuller and Battese (1974). In this case one premultiplies the[ ] [ ]
¯ ¯regression model in Equation (3) by σ −νΩ
1/2 = diag σν JTω i + ETi = diag ITi − θiJTii
where θi = 1− (σν/ωi). GLS becomes OLS on the resulting transformed regression of y∗
on X∗ with y∗ = σνΩ
−1/2y having a typical element y∗it = y
∗ −1/2
it − θiȳi.,and X = σνΩ X
defined similarly.
For the ith individual, we want to predict S periods ahead. As derived by Goldberger
4






ˆfor S > 1, where βGLS is the GLS estimator of β from equation (3), w = E(ui,T+Su), Ω is
the variance-covariance structure of the disturbances, and ûGLS = y− ˆXβGLS. Note that
we have ui,Ti+S = µi + ν
′ 2 ′
i,Ti+S for period Ti +S and hence w = σµ(0, .., ιTi , 0, .., 0). In this
case
w′Ω−1 = σ2µ(0, .., ι
′
Ti









(0, .., ι′Ti , 0, .., 0)
[ ]
(9)
since ι′Ti J̄Ti = ι
′
Ti








where ûi.,GLS = T
−1 Ti
i t=1 ûit,GLS. Therefore, the BLUP for yi,T+S corrects the GLS
prediction by a fraction of the mean of the GLS residuals corresponding to that ith
individual over the Ti observed periods. This BLUP was derived by Taub (1979) for the
balanced panel data case. Note that it is based on the true variance components. In
practice, we need to estimate the variance components to get feasible GLS and a feasible
BLUP. Methods for estimating the variance components for the unbalanced panel data
model are described in more details in Baltagi (2013a). To account for the additional
uncertainty introduced by estimating these variance components, Kackar and Harville
(1984) proposed inflation factors for the predictor.
Although this derivation has albeit a restrictive form of missing observations, for
example, the time series has no gaps, the results still hold for the Fuller and Battese
(1974) transformation and the Goldberger (1962) BLUP derivation even with time series
gaps. This is because the individual effects are independent and the idiosyncratic error
terms are not correlated across time. Also, as footnote 2 states, the pattern of missing
observations can be more general, all that matters is that individual i be observed for
only Ti periods and these can be any subset of the observed sample period.
For a recent survey of the BLUP literature mostly for balanced panel data in economet-
rics, see Baltagi (2013b). The BLUP methodology in statistics has been used extensively
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in biometrics, see Henderson (1975). Harville (1976) showed that BLUP is equivalent to
Bayesian posterior mean predictors with a diffuse prior. Robinson (1991) has an extensive
review of how BLUP can be used for example to remove noise from images and for small-
area estimation. It can be also used to derive the Kalman filter. For several applications
of forecasting with panel data in economics and related disciplines, see the handbook of
forecasting chapter by Baltagi (2013b) and the references cited there.
In the next section, we revisit the unequally spaced panel data model with AR(1)
type remainder disturbances, considered by Baltagi and Wu (1999). While the Fuller and
Battese (1974) transformation for that model was derived in that paper, the Goldberger
(1962) BLUP was not given. For forecasting purposes, we derive a simple to compute
expression of this predictor and show that it reduces to the usual BLUP under several
special cases.
3 Unequally Spaced Panel Data Model with AR(1)
type remainder disturbances
Baltagi and Wu (1999) considered an unequally spaced panel data model with both random
effects and serial correlation of the AR(1) type in the remainder disturbances. To be
specific, µi ∼ IID(0, σ2µ) and is assumed to be independent of the remainder disturbances
vit. In this case, vit follows an AR(1) process given by
vit = ρvi,t−1 + εit (11)
for t = 1, .., Ti, where εit ∼ IID(0, σ2ε ) and |ρ| < 1. For the initial value, we assume vi0 ∼
(0, σ2ε/(1−ρ2)). For each individual i, one observes the data at times ti,j for j = 1, . . . , ni.
Furthermore, we have 1 = ti,1 < · · · < ti,ni = Ti for i = 1, . . . , N with ni > K. This is
a general form of unbalanced panel data which encompasses the case in Section 1. For
i = 1, . . . , N , we have
ui = µiιni + νi, (12)
6
( ) ( )
where u′i = ui,ti,1 , . . . , u
′
i,ti,n , vi = vi,ti,1 , . . . , vi,ti,n and ιni is a vector of ones of dimen-i i
sion ni. In vector forms, the disturbance term in Equation (12) can be written as
u = diag [ιni ]µ+ ν, (13)
where u = (u1, . . . , uN), µ = (µ1, . . . , µN) and v
′ = (v′1, . . . , v
′
N). The variance-covariance




µJni + Vi, Jni is a matrix
of ones of dimension ni, and Vi = E (viv
′
i). For any two observed periods, say ti,j and ti,l,( ) | |the covariance term is given by cov v , vi,ti,l = σ2 ti,j−ti,li,ti,j ερ / (1− ρ2) for j, l = 1, . . . , ni.
To remove the serial correlation in vit and keep it homoskedastic, Baltagi and Wu (1999)




























Premultiplying Equation (12) by C∗i (ρ), we get the transformed error
u∗i = C
∗
i (ρ)ui = µigi + C
∗














Baltagi and Wu (1999) showed that C∗ (ρ) ν ∼ (0, σ2I ), i.e., C∗ (ρ)V C∗ ′i i ε ni i i i (ρ) = σ2ε Ini .
The variance-covariance matrix for the transformed disturbance u∗ = (u∗1, . . . , u
∗
N) is










ε Ini = ω
2
i Pgi + σ
2
εQgi , (17)








gi = gi (gigi) gi, Qgi = Ini − Pgi and Ini is an identity matrix
of dimension ni. Using the fact that Pgi and Qgi are idempotent matrices which are
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∗−1 1/2 ∗− /2= diag σεΛi , where σεΛi = Ini − θiPgi and θi = 1 − σε/ωi.
Premultiplying y∗ = diag [C∗i (ρ)] y by σεΩ
∗−1/2, one gets y∗∗ = σεΩ
∗−1/2y∗. The elements




























i=1 (ni − 1)
. (20)
Since the true disturbances u∗ are unknown, we use ũ∗OLS instead, which are the OLS
residuals from the (*) transformed equation. In order to make the (*) transformation
operational, we need an estimate of ρ. Let ṽ be the within residuals from y on X.
Inserting zeros between ṽi,ti,j and ṽi,ti,j+1 if the data between these two periods are not









n i=1 t=1 it∑
where m = Ni=1mi, mi is the number of observed consecutive pairs for each individual∑
i and n = Ni=1 ni.
∑N ∑T e2 ,
∑ ∑
(21)
Theorem 1 Assume that (i) εit ∼ iid(0, σ2); (ii) i=1 v2i0 = O (1); (iii)N N i=1 µ
2
i =
We have ρ̂− ρ = op (1).
1
∑N 1 ∑N
O (1); (iv) N → 0.
m
The proof is given in the Appendix. Assumptions (i), (ii) and (iii) were used in Hahn∑
and Kuersteiner (2002). Assumption (iv) N → 0 is equivalent to m = 1 Ni=1 mi → ∞.m N N
The consistency of ρ̂ requires the average number of observed consecutive pairs to be
large. For balanced panel data, this condition reduces to T → ∞. Using this estimator
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of ρ, one gets a feasible GLS estimator of β. Detailed steps can be found in Baltagi and
Wu (1999).3
Now, we return to prediction. Using the fact that the disturbances are independent
across different individuals, we have w′ = E(u ′ ′i,T+Su ) = (0, .., E (ui,Ti+Sui) , 0, .., 0), which
is a vector of zeros except for the ith position. Therefore,





















where u′i = ui,ti,1 , . . . , ui,ti,n and ûi denote the GLS residuals. Since ui,Ti+S = µi+νi,Ti+S,i

























i (ρ) = C
∗
i (ρ)
′ (ω−2i Pgi + σ−2ε Qgi)C∗i (ρ) (25)




























3It is important to note that this is easily programmable. In fact, the Baltagi and Wu (1999) feasible
GLS procedure has been implemented in Stata using xtregar, so it is easy to derive the BLUP from these
results.
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where C∗i (ρ) ûi = û
∗
i , using the fact C
∗






iQgi = 0. By continu-
ous substitution, we have
vi,Ti+S = ρ
Svi,Ti + ρ
S−1εi,Ti+1 + · · ·+ εi,Ti+S
and
E (v u′) = E (v v′) = E ρSv + ρS−1i,Ti+S i i,Ti+S i i,Ti εi,Ti+1 + · · ·+ ε ′i,Ti+S vi = ρSE (vi,Tiv′i)
since E [εi,Ti+1v
′
i] = · · · = E [εi,Ti+Sv′i] = 0. Because E (vi,Tiv′i) is the last column of the
covariance matrix E (viv
′





S (0, · · · , 0, 1)Vi.




′ (ω−2i Pgi + σ−2ε Qgi)C∗i (ρ)
= C∗i (ρ)


































using the fact that Qgi = Ini −Pgi , ω2i = g′igiσ2 2 ∗µ +σε and gi = Ci (ρ) ιni . The second term







































using the fact that σ−2V = C∗ (ρ)′C∗ ∗ ∗ ′ 2ε i i i (ρ) since Ci (ρ)ViCi (ρ) = σε Ini . Combining
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Special case 1: No missing observations. This is the balanced panel data model with
AR(1) remainder disturbance terms considered by Baltagi and Li (1992). In this case, we








, · · · , 1− ρ
(1− ρ2)1/2
= (1− ρ) ιαT ,
( )
√
where ιαT = (α, 1, · · · , 1) with α = (1 + ρ) / (1− ρ).
g′igi = (1− ρ)
2 d2,
and d2 = α2 + T 1. Hence ω2 = σ2 , where σ2 = (1 ρ)2− i α α − d2σ2µ + σ2ε .
1− ρti,j−ti,j−1 1− ρ( ) = ,1/2
1− ρ2(ti,j ti,j−1) (1− ρ2)1/2−
û∗i = Cûi, where C is the T × T Prais-Winsten (PW) transformation matrix
C =

(1− ρ2)1/2 0 0 · · · 0 0







0 0 0 · · · 1 0




Therefore, Equation (28) reduces to
w′Ω−1ûGLS = ρ
Sûi,T +












This is Goldberger’s BLUP extra term derived by Baltagi and Li (1992). So, the unbal-
anced panel Goldberger’s BLUP correction term reduces to its balanced panel counterpart
in the case of AR(1) remainder disturbance terms.
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Special case 2: No random effects. This reduces to a panel data model without
individual effects, but with AR(1) remainder disturbances. In this case σ2µ = 0, and
equation (28) reduces to
w′Ω−1ûGLS = ρ
Sûi,Ti . (29)
This is Goldberger’s BLUP extra term for the unbalanced panel data model with AR(1)
remainder disturbances but no random individual effects. Goldberger (1962) actually con-
sidered a simple time series regression (not a panel) with AR(1) remainder disturbances.
Special case 3: No serial correlation. This is the unbalanced random effects model
without serial correlation in Section 1. In this case ρ = 0, gi = ιni , g
′



















where ûi.,GLS = n
−1 ni
i j=1 ûi,ti,j . This is Goldberger’s BLUP extra term for the unequally
spaced panel data model with no serial correlation. This encompasses the case derived






ε and the extra BLUP Goldberger (1962) term
reduces to the one given in Equation (10).
∑
4 Monte Carlo Simulation
To study the finite sample performance of the proposed estimator of ρ as well as the
performance of the corresponding predictors, we perform Monte Carlo experiments in this
section. Following Baltagi, Chang and Li (1992) but with random effects, we generate
the following panel model
yit = 1 + xit + µi + vit, (31)
for i = 1, . . . , N ; t = 1 . . . , T + 1, where xit = 0.1t+ 0.5xi,t−1 + wit. wit follows a uniform
distribution [−0.5, 0.5] and xi0 = 5 + 10wi0. The individual specific effects are generated
iid
as µi ∼ N (0, 10) and the remainder error follows an AR(1) process vit = ρvi,t−1 + εit,
iid
where εit ∼ N (0, 1) and ρ takes the values {0, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9}. As pointed out by Baltagi
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et al. (1992), one can translate this starting date into an “effective” initial variance
assumption regardless of when the AR(l) process started. More specifically, to check
iid
the impact the of the initial condition, we let vi0 ∼ N (0, τ/ (1− ρ2)) where τ varies
over the set {0.2, 1, 5}. We generate the estimation sample such that the average time
¯period observed is T = 1
∑N
i=1 Ti = 5, 10, 20 or 40. As shown in Table 1, we considerN
four different unbalanced panel data designs that are similar to those in Bruno (2005).
In each design, the Ahrens and Pincus (1981) index ω, which measures the extent of
unbalancedness, is set to be 0.36 or 0.96.4 In all experiments, the number of individuals
is always N = 50. We perform 1,000 replications for each experiment.
Table 2 reports the bias, interquantile range (IQR), and root mean squared error
(RMSE) of the estimator of ρ. Following Kelejian and Prucha (1999), bias is calculated
as the difference between the median and the true parameter value; IQR is the difference[ ]1/2
between the 0.75 and 0.25 quantiles; and RMSE = bias2 + (IQR/1.35)2 . These
measures are always assured to exist, see Kelejian and Prucha (1999) for details. As
¯ ¯shown in Table 2, when T is small, ρ̂ has negative bias. However, the bias shrinks as T
increases. When ρ > 0, the bias, IQR and RMSE all decrease when τ increases.
Tables 3-5 report the prediction performance of the following estimators: the pooled
ordinary least squares (OLS), panel fixed-effects (FE) and random effects (RE) estimators
that ignore autocorrelations in the error terms, and the fixed-effects and random effects
estimators with AR(1) term, which are denoted as FEAR and REAR respectively. To
summarize the accuracy of the forecasts, following Baltagi and Liu (2013a), we report
the sampling mean square error (MSE), the mean absolute error (MAE) and the mean









4See also Baltagi and Chang (1995) for more discussion on incomplete panels and this Ahrens and∑¯ NPincus measure. Note that ω = N/(T i=1 T−1i ), with 0 < ω ≤ 1. When the panel data is balanced




















where di,Ti+Si = ŷi,Ti+Si − yi,Ti+Si , R = 1, 000 replications and we forecast the last year
available for individual i.5 As shown in Tables 3-5, REAR usually has the smallest MSE
and MAE when ρ > 0. However, FEAR sometimes has a smaller MAPE than REAR
even though the true DGP is created to be a random effect model with an AR(1) error
term.
5 Application
In this section we illustrate the BLUP forecasts using an extract from the National Lon-
gitudinal Study data set employed by Drukker (2003). This is an unbalanced panel data
over the years 1968-1988 with gaps. The data is used to illustrate the xtreg command
in Stata and includes observations on wages for 4711 young working women who were
14–26 years of age in 1968, some with only one observation. We regressed the loga-
rithm of wage (lnwage) on the woman’s age and its square (age, age2), total working
experience (exp), tenure at current position and its square (tenure, tenure2), current
grade completed (grade), a dummy variable for not living in a standard metropolitan
statistical area (nsmsa), a dummy variable for living in the south (south) and a dummy
variable for black (black).6 we estimate the model by using the pooled OLS, FE, RE,
5It is worth pointing out that forecasting is not always one period ahead, as it varies by individual
depending on the missing observations. In fact, the last available year for a particular individual could
sometimes be several years ahead due to irregular gaps of missing data between years. This is why we
gave the expression for the BLUP forecast for Si periods ahead for individual i.
6Drukker (2003) uses this data to estimate an earnings equation to illustrate a test for serial correlation
proposed by Wooldridge (2002). Experience squared was not significant and was dropped from the
regression. Zero serial correlation of the first order was rejected.
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FEAR and REAR respectively. In order to compute the forecasts, we focus on women
who had records for at least three years. For each estimator, we compute the forecast
of the logarithm of wage for the last available year for that individual. This year is not
used in the estimation but is used in the computation of the three forecast performance
measures. To summarize the accuracy of the forecasts, we report MSE, MAE and MAPE,
which are defined in Equation (32)-(34) with R = 1. As shown in Table 6, the random
effects model with an AR(1) term has the smallest MSE or MAE. While, the fixed-effects
model with an AR(1) term has the smallest MAPE. This is consistent with the findings
in the simulation results. For time series data sets, Diebold and Mariano (1995) derived a
test to compare prediction accuracy. Recently, Timmermann and Zhu (2019) extend the
Diebold and Mariano (1995) test to panel data to compare the significance of pairwise
forecasts averaged over all cross-sectional units. The results of this panel data test of
equal predictive accuracy is reported in Table 7. Overall, the random effects model with
an AR(1) term predicts significantly better than all other models.
6 Conclusion
This paper derives the BLUP for the unbalanced panel data model and the unequally
spaced panel data model with AR(1) remainder disturbances and illustrates these with
an earnings equation using the NLS young women data over the period 1968-1988 em-
ployed by Drukker (2003) using Stata. These results can be extended to the unbalanced
panel data model with AR(p) remainder disturbances, see Baltagi and Liu (2013a) for
the corresponding balanced panel data case. Also, the unbalanced panel data model
with MA(q) remainder disturbances, see Baltagi and Liu (2013b) for the corresponding
balanced panel data case. Another extension is for the autoregressive moving average
ARMA(p, q) remainder disturbances, see Galbraith and Zinde-Walsh (1995) for the bal-
anced panel data case.
15
Data Availability Statement
The data used in the paper are available on the Stata web site for all Stata users.
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Table 1: Unbalanced Design
T̄ Ti ω Si S̄
5 4(i ≤ 25), 6(i > 25)
1(i ≤ 25), 9(i > 25)
0.96
0.36
3(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
9(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
2
5
10 8(i ≤ 25), 12(i > 25)
2(i ≤ 25), 18(i > 25)
0.96
0.36
5(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
17(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
3
9
20 16(i ≤ 25), 24(i > 25)
4(i ≤ 25), 36(i > 25)
0.96
0.36
9(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
33(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
5
17
40 32(i ≤ 25), 48(i > 25)
8(i ≤ 25), 72(i > 25)
0.96
0.36
17(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
65(i ≤ 25), 1(i > 25)
9
33
∑¯ NNote: N = 50 for all experiments. Ti is the available years for each individual i and T = 1N i=1 Ti.∑¯ Nω = N/(T i=1 T−1i ) is the Ahrens and Pincus (1981) measure of unbalancedness. We forecast Si years∑¯ahead for each individual i and S = 1 NN i=1 Si.
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Table 2: Bias, IQR, and RMSE of the Estimator of ρ
T̄ ω ρ τ Bias IQR RMSE
5 0.96 0 0.2 -0.202 0.080 0.210
1 -0.202 0.080 0.210
5 -0.202 0.080 0.210
0.3 0.2 -0.297 0.084 0.303
1 -0.291 0.084 0.297
5 -0.220 0.079 0.227
0.6 0.2 -0.433 0.084 0.437
1 -0.411 0.080 0.416
5 -0.217 0.052 0.220
0.9 0.2 -0.595 0.072 0.597
1 -0.570 0.067 0.572
5 -0.390 0.034 0.391
0.36 0 0.2 -0.130 0.066 0.139
1 -0.130 0.066 0.139
5 -0.130 0.066 0.139
0.3 0.2 -0.183 0.066 0.189
1 -0.182 0.067 0.188
5 -0.143 0.062 0.150
0.6 0.2 -0.266 0.063 0.270
1 -0.252 0.060 0.256
5 -0.118 0.045 0.123
0.9 0.2 -0.398 0.057 0.400
1 -0.372 0.054 0.374
5 -0.219 0.026 0.220
10 0.96 0 0.2 -0.093 0.054 0.101
1 -0.093 0.054 0.101
5 -0.093 0.054 0.101
0.3 0.2 -0.130 0.055 0.136
1 -0.129 0.056 0.135
5 -0.106 0.053 0.113
0.6 0.2 -0.188 0.054 0.192
1 -0.179 0.054 0.183
5 -0.081 0.042 0.087
0.9 0.2 -0.297 0.048 0.299
1 -0.272 0.043 0.274
5 -0.142 0.021 0.143
0.36 0 0.2 -0.060 0.047 0.069
1 -0.060 0.047 0.069
5 -0.060 0.047 0.069
0.3 0.2 -0.082 0.047 0.089
1 -0.082 0.047 0.089
5 -0.071 0.044 0.078
0.6 0.2 -0.114 0.045 0.119
1 -0.111 0.043 0.115
5 -0.057 0.034 0.062
0.9 0.2 -0.192 0.038 0.194
1 -0.175 0.034 0.176
5 -0.076 0.016 0.076
20 0.96 0 0.2 -0.045 0.037 0.053
1 -0.045 0.037 0.053
5 -0.045 0.037 0.053
0.3 0.2 -0.060 0.037 0.067
1 -0.060 0.037 0.066
5 -0.053 0.037 0.060
0.6 0.2 -0.082 0.037 0.086
1 -0.080 0.035 0.084
5 -0.046 0.030 0.051
Continued on Next Page. . .
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Table 2 – Continued
T̄ ω ρ τ Bias IQR RMSE
0.9 0.2 -0.140 0.028 0.141
1 -0.126 0.028 0.128
5 -0.047 0.013 0.048
0.36 0 0.2 -0.035 0.036 0.044
1 -0.035 0.036 0.044
5 -0.035 0.036 0.044
0.3 0.2 -0.047 0.035 0.054
1 -0.047 0.036 0.054
5 -0.043 0.034 0.050
0.6 0.2 -0.062 0.032 0.066
1 -0.061 0.032 0.065
5 -0.038 0.025 0.042
0.9 0.2 -0.102 0.024 0.104
1 -0.093 0.024 0.095
5 -0.031 0.013 0.033
40 0.96 0 0.2 -0.028 0.033 0.037
1 -0.028 0.033 0.037
5 -0.028 0.033 0.037
0.3 0.2 -0.039 0.033 0.046
1 -0.039 0.033 0.046
5 -0.036 0.033 0.043
0.6 0.2 -0.050 0.028 0.054
1 -0.049 0.029 0.053
5 -0.033 0.025 0.038
0.9 0.2 -0.079 0.023 0.081
1 -0.072 0.022 0.074
5 -0.025 0.013 0.026
0.36 0 0.2 -0.021 0.028 0.029
1 -0.021 0.028 0.029
5 -0.021 0.028 0.029
0.3 0.2 -0.028 0.028 0.035
1 -0.028 0.028 0.035
5 -0.026 0.026 0.032
0.6 0.2 -0.037 0.025 0.041
1 -0.036 0.025 0.040
5 -0.026 0.021 0.031
0.9 0.2 -0.052 0.018 0.054
1 -0.048 0.018 0.050
5 -0.019 0.012 0.021
Note: N = 50 for all experiments. τ/(1− ρ2) is the variance of the initial condition.
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Table 3: MSE of the Predictors
T̄ ω ρ τ OLS FE RE FEAR REAR
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Table 3 – Continued











































































































































































































































Note: N = 50 for all experiments. τ/(1− ρ2) is the variance of the initial condition.
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Table 4: MAE of the Predictors
T̄ ω ρ τ OLS FE RE FEAR REAR
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Table 4 – Continued











































































































































































































































Note: N = 50 for all experiments. τ/(1− ρ2) is the variance of the initial condition.
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Table 5: MAPE of the Predictors
T̄ ω ρ τ OLS FE RE FEAR REAR
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Table 5 – Continued











































































































































































































































Note: N = 50 for all experiments. τ/(1− ρ2) is the variance of the initial condition.
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Table 6: Estimation and Forecasting Results using the National Longitudinal Study
OLS FE RE FEAR REAR
age 0.0405 0.0417 0.0414 0.0420 0.0415
(0.0037) (0.0033) (0.0031) (0.0031) (0.0032)
age2 -0.0007 -0.0009 -0.0008 -0.0009 -0.0008
(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)
exp 0.0271 0.0398 0.0348 0.0399 0.0347
(0.0011) (0.0017) (0.0013) (0.0016) (0.0013)
tenure 0.0450 0.0334 0.0363 0.0332 0.0363
(0.0020) (0.0018) (0.0017) (0.0017) (0.0018)
tenure2 -0.0018 -0.0020 -0.0019 -0.0020 -0.0019
(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)
nsmsa -0.1642 -0.0815 -0.1246 -0.0791 -0.1249
(0.0054) (0.0100) (0.0075) (0.0092) (0.0074)
south -0.1007 -0.0501 -0.0833 -0.0475 -0.0830
(0.0052) (0.0116) (0.0077) (0.0107) (0.0076)
grade 0.0622 0.0643 0.0643
(0.0011) (0.0019) (0.0019)
black -0.0697 -0.0545 -0.0548
(0.0056) (0.0103) (0.0102)
Intercept 0.2248 0.1822 0.1782
(0.0520) (0.0498) (0.0504)
σµ 0.3245 0.2373 0.2684 0.2308





MSE 0.2136 0.1647 0.1610 0.1603 0.1559
MAE 0.3328 0.2688 0.2674 0.2623 0.2609
MAPE 41.1100 31.0870 32.3895 30.6727 32.2694
Note: The sample is an unbalanced panel data of 3640 women over the years 1968-1988 with gaps. We
compute the forecasts of logarithm wage for the last available year. In-sample model coefficient
estimates are based on 22887 observations from all previous years. For the in-sample, the average
¯available years T = 6.288 and the Ahrens and Pincus index ω = 0.724. On average, we are forecasting
S̄ = 2.131 years ahead. MSE, MAE and MAPE are out-of-sample forecast comparison for the last
available year. σµ and σv are the standard deviations of the individual effects and remainder
disturbances, respectively. ρ is the autocorrelation parameter of the remainder disturbances. LBI is the
locally best invariant test statistic in Baltagi and Wu (1999). F-statistics and p-value are for the panel
serial correlation test in Wooldridge (2002). Standard errors in parentheses.
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Table 7: Panel Data Test Results of Equal Predictive Accuracy using the National Lon-
gitudinal Study




FEAR -11.8924 -11.6062 -0.6650
REAR -16.2446 -6.9276 -10.5975 -3.5953
Note: The test statistic asymptotically follows a standard normal distribution. A negative entry
means the row estimator is better than the column.
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Appendix
Proof of Theorem 1
Proof. Denote T (1) as the set of observations when both ti,j and ti,j−1 are observed.

















˜ − ˆν̂i,ti,j = yi,ti,j βFEx̃i,ti,j = ṽi,ti,j − β̂FE − β x̃i,ti,j ,∑
with ỹi,ti,j = yi,ti,j − ȳ −i. and ȳi. = n 1
ni
i j=1 yi,ti,j . Other terms such as x̃i,ti,j , x̄i., ṽi,ti,j and































































































































(1). Similarly, we can show ni 2
∑ni
2 p i=1 j=1 x̃i,ti,j = Op (1),
1
∑N√



































































































where ε̃i,ti,j = εi,ti,j − ε̄i.. with ε̄ −i. = n 1
ni


























































































Following Lemma 6 in Hahn and Kuersteiner (2002), we can show 1 Ni=1 t ∈T (1) ε̃i,tN i,j ṽi,ti,j−1 =i,j
σ2
( )
ε + o (1). Similarly, we can show that 1
∑N ∑√






∑ N ∑ ( )1 ∑√ −


















i=1 t ∈T (1) ν̂ i,j−1 ν̂∑ ∑i,ti,j − ρν̂i,t i,tm i,j−1ρ̂− ρ = i,j
1 N ni ν̂2( n∑ i=1 j=1 i,ti,j
1
∑N 2 1 ∑N ∑n )− i 2
m i=1 t (1)
ν̂
i,j∈T ν̂i,tρ




∑N ∑ni ν̂2( ) ( n) i=1 (j=1) i,ti,j
N 1 N
= Op +Op = Op .
m m m
∑ ∑ ( )
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